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Tight production schedules require flexible spare and
wear parts management with short reaction times.
MARKET-X, the online trading platform from manroland
Goss web systems GmbH, is set up to consistently meet
these requirements.

Furthermore, many products have detailed product
descriptions, product data sheets, pictures, animated
drawings and videos.

Quality, performance capability and availability; these are
the characteristics which customers expect when they
purchase spare and wear parts from manroland Goss web
systems. For this reason, the offer extends well beyond
our own products, to cover all areas concerned with the
printing industry.

Many parts, in particular standard wear parts, are always
kept on stock by manroland Goss web systems. In the
MARKET-X shopping basket, you can immediately see the
availability of your desired product and can then decide
whether to take partial delivery, comprising of the immediately available products, or to wait for the complete delivery. You can choose between the various service providers for your delivery, including DHL and FedEx. Each
order receipt is confirmed by email, and the separate delivery confirmation includes the tracking number.

Purchase quality
Ordering ORIGINAL spare and wear parts and authorized
consumables from MARKET-X is easy and convenient and
serves to permanently secure the maximum availability
and productivity of your printing machine, as well as the
highest level of printing quality possible. MARKET-X boasts
a comprehensive product portfolio of tested quality, meaning you can save time, and of course money, thanks to the
attractive online prices.

Product availability

Comfortable product search
MARKET-X means that you can always find the exact
parts for your printing press in your press-specific wear
and spare parts catalogue, supported by a user oriented
navigation system and (where available) detailed exploded
view drawings. All parts are represented with their relevant material number and the associated price, meaning
you only have to choose the selected part and transfer it
to your shopping basket per mouse click. A general consumables catalogue rounds off the offer from MARKET-X.
Further information
A comprehensive product database shows you additional
successor products, alternative and related products,
various packing units, further accessories and bulk prices.

Simple purchasing
Each order can be stored for repeat orders as a new purchase template or added to existing purchase templates.
The “order history” function retrieves all your previous
purchases for you, making repeat purchasing simple. Also
practical: The contents of the shopping basket can be up or
downloaded as an Excel file (.csv).
Simplified merchandise management
MARKET-X can be linked to your internal ordering and
processing system. This ensures that all relevant data is
available directly in your own merchandise management
system.
Attractive online prices and payment methods
Thanks to the fully automated order processing, you will
profit from attractive online prices and individual special
offers in MARKET-X. And when it comes to time to pay, you
can choose between conventional bank transfer, pay conveniently by credit card (MasterCard, VISA), or immediate
bank transfer.
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MARKET-X – the 24 hour savings machine
 Business customers can select the most suitable article for themselves from a very broad product portfolio

 Highest levels of data security through a monitored
and secure platform

 One-Stop-Shopping: Each product can be found on
a central platform with proven functions

 Available around the clock (“24/7”)

 Simple and convenient payment processing
 Authorized suppliers of the trusted
manroland Goss web systems brand

Global headquaters

 Very customer oriented online-contact-center
 Attractive, competitive prices

Global Market organisations

Headquaters in America:
Durham, New Hampshire, USA

Global Headquaters:
Augsburg, Germany

manroland Goss web systems operates worldwide with a workforce comprising more than 1,000 employees.
manroland Goss web systems can furthermore boast a far-reaching network of sales partners which represent
them across the entire world.

manroland Goss web systems GmbH
Alois-Senefelder-Allee 1
86153 Augsburg/Germany

For more information visit us on

www.market-x.com

Telephone +49 821-424-0
Telefax
+49 821-424-3303
info@manrolandgoss.com
www.manrolandgoss.com

